Lewis John  
Stafford Co.  
Survey 15 Nov. 1725  
262 acres  
Warrant date from survey 1 Oct. 1725  
1 item
By Virtue of a Warrant from ye Proprietors Office, dated ye 12th day of October 1725, Surveyed for Mr. L. of Stafford County, by me, at Lieu of ye said Survey, Lying within ye County of Stafford, on ye N. of ye N. or Upper Rye of Ye Difficult Run, ye bound as followeth, viz. Beginning at a Red Oak on ye Difficult Run, ye W. Extending thence N. 45° E. 280 pto. to a Hicky, thence N. 73° E. 180 pto., to a White Oak by a small Branch, thence N. 138° E. 18 pto. to a Red Oak on ye S. Side of ye Difficult Run, finally up ye several Coulers of Meanders of ye Difficult Run, which reduce to a single course N. 45° W. 180 pto. to ye first Station on ye N. of ye Difficult Run.
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A is beginning
AB 1st course
N 45° E 280°
B is first station
Mr. Lewis's Plat of Survey for 268 Acres in Staff. Gu. Surveyed 9th of 1st 1723